[Abstract] In this extended abstract we present the design of a reliable bus technology and a distributed control system for light UAVs. The system leverages the fault tolerance of the commercially available Controller Area Network (CAN) standard and augments it with a portable message layer that allows functionality in the UAV to move seamlessly. This allows UAVs to be developed in a modular fashion and for aircraft to be rapidly reconfigured for varying mission goals. The abstract describes the implementation and experimental results to date.
I. Introduction
Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) have proven invaluable for acquisition and rapid dissemination of Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR) for all command levels of the US military 1, 2, 3 . Small UAVs can go places manned platforms cannot and thus small UASs can gather data on targets from very close range, even with relatively inexpensive sensors. Remote observation, close-in damage assessment, counter-camouflage, concealment, and deception, sensing of chemical, biological, and radiological elements are all viable missions for small UASs. However, current military UAVs have not found widespread domestic applications due to reliability and compatibility problems, operator training and, high cost. The proposed bus architecture for light UASs offers a light-weight reliable bus technology that can be used as a basis for modular, reconfigurable light UASs.
The techniques rely on off-the-shelf CAN networking infrastructure, a custom message routing layer on top of CAN, and small modular processors to interface with the sensors an actuators on the aircraft. CAN is a reliable multicast bus design for harsh environments (etc etc ). The custom message layer allows messages to be delivered to tasks throughout anywhere in the distributed system even if tasks are relocated (etc etc) Finally, the small processor elements we have designed allow interfaces with most sensors and actuators found in light unmanned aircraft. (etc etc) With the drive for Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) and the general nature of a typical application for an UAS, it becomes important to develop modular architectures that are both noise (EMI) and fault tolerant. In this paper we propose and describe a layered distributed embedded network which addresses and provides a solution for these main concerns of an autonomous system. We also propose that noise reduction and fault tolerance can be achieved through modular design. We as well discuss the physical implementation of our system which utilizes real-time embedded Operating Systems (OS) and broadcast networks such as the Controller Area Network (CAN) to achieve a platform which is capable of supporting modular design and reconfiguration support.
II. Background
There have been several UAS platforms designed, implemented and tested here at the University of Kentucky, each having its own unique features and designs. It has been through these generations of designs and physical implementations that we have seen several issues with noise and payload integration. These issues cause delays in not only flight time and flight testing, but also in development time which is spent on designing shielding and airframe modifications to solve problems such as servo jitter and bulky cumbersome payload wiring harnesses.
Three such UAS platforms implemented at the University of Kentucky have been BIG BLUE, as well as the 3 rd Annual AUVSI competition airframe AIRCAT and the 4 th Annual AUVSI competition airframe Southern Komfort. Both the AIRCAT and the BIG BLUE 3 platforms were single microcontroller board designs which controlled and operated multiple payloads (sensors and actuators). Due to the size of these projects, a modular firmware design was desired. Using a task oriented embedded operating system software and hardware components can independently be developed and debugged then seamlessly be integrated into a system. This is seen in the task oriented operating system's ability for control and sensor-reading code segments to be written as tasks to support an individual actuator or sensor.
The first experiments with developing independent actuator and sensor systems came through the Baseline Inflatablewing Glider, Balloon Launched Unmanned Experiment (BIG BLUE). BIG BLUE was the University of Kentucky's College of Engineering's first survey into UAS design 4 . This program was charged with the goal of designing and testing novel Mars exploration aircraft technology. The first two generations focused on development of inflatable/rigidizable wings along with a custom flight system. The third generation instead focused on integrating a single microprocessor mission controller with a single daughterboard housing various sensors/actuators.
The third generation of BIG BLUE was also the first use of a task oriented embedded OS by the Intelligent Dependable Embedded Architectures (IDEA) lab at the University of Kentucky. The operating system selected was MicroC/OS-II 5 . This embedded OS was selected because it was preemptive, task orientated, and came with libraries that supported all common functionality and data structures of a highlevel operating system. These combined features supported the ability to have a modular firmware design. This characteristic was desired in a large development project, such as BIG BLUE, since it allowed the problems to be pieced off to the many teams who participated.
It was quickly seen in BIG BLUE that it was crucial for there to be a measure of fault tolerance and noise tolerance. Once the experiment was launched all communications, sensors, and actuators had to work perfectly to ensure a successful and safe mission. However, the inter-task communication methodology used being direct messaging was unsupportive of any software fault tolerant platform.
The AIRCAT (Airborne Intelligent Research Craft for Autonomous Technology) was designed by a combination of Electrical and Mechanical Engineering students under a workforce development grant in the Spring of 2005. The goal of this project was to develop a completely custom, novel entry to the 3 rd Annual AUVSI Student Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) Competition. The AIRCAT system consisted of a custom airframe, onboard autopilot, camera system, battery power system, and ground station. 
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The onboard electronics of the AIRCAT consisted of a central mission control processor, a MicroPilot MP2028 autopilot, a two-way data modem, infrared and visible light digital cameras, and ATV (Amateur Television) streaming real-time video 7 . The mission control processor was an 8-bit microcontroller. This system due to the need of having dedicated code segments monitoring and controlling several subsystems in real-time, incorporated into its firmware design the embedded real-time OS MicroC/OS-II. With having several needed subsystems (ATV, data modem, MP2028 comm radio) that were transmitting live signals at the same time, we were introduced to the world of EMI problems. Having to design shielding into our integration, it was at this time we began investigating the need for a more physically modular design. Such a modular design could then have a noise tolerant communication bus that would connect all modules together to prevent noise propagation through our systems.
The most recent UAS platform designed at the University of Kentucky was an autonomous aircraft with sophisticated image capturing and analysis hardware and software that competed at the 4 th annual AUVSI UAV Competition in June 2006 8 . As seen in Figure 3 this UAS was based on an off-the-shelf airframe with custom electronics for flight control and mission payload control. The airframe chosen was a conventional high-wing R/C model aircraft with autonomous control, highbandwidth communications and state-of-the-art image processing capable of generating composite photographs of large geographic areas. 
III. Implementation and Future Work
Learning from years of experience in designing UAS platforms, we in the Intelligent Dependable Embedded Architectures (IDEA) lab at the University of Kentucky have developed a reliable reconfigurable bus, and have applied it through the development of a state of the art light UAV. This bus was used to allow for communication among several modules. The modules in the UAS we have tested our bus includes an autopilot and dedicated autopilot data parsing and control monitoring microcontroller which broadcast servo angle information to the other microcontrollers in the system. The other system microcontrollers were dedicated and physically located adjacent to the individual flight controlling servos (fuel controlling, nose wheel, aileron, rudder, and tail) seen in Figure 4 . This placement of a dedicated microcontroller to its flight controlling servo aids in reducing noise propagation. Thus when the system was placed into the aircraft and all systems were turned on including noisy data radios, the system was observed to be noise tolerant with no signs of EMI interference injecting faults. Despite expected communication delays in the servo adjustments, no time delays were observed. Stable flight was also observed when test flying this unique UAS platform. Current research at the University of Kentucky aims at extending the electronic systems of a UAS via a wireless link. Augmenting the onboard system with external resources offers a flexible testing environment and allows rapid prototyping of new hardware and software components that may not be adapted to meet the weight, space, and power restrictions of a small UAV. Additionally, keeping expensive prototypes on the ground lowers the risk of damage during experimentation. In this work we propose that the Ardea framework, overviewed in Section 2, to be extended to include a second physical network, and the resulting partitions be linked through the use of two network-to-wireless bridges, as is shown in Figure 5 . These bridges will effectively serve as proxies to all the network-attached processor on the complementary bus 5 . This structure allows the sharing of resources between the aircraft and the ground. It is our goal to extend our work to support this wireless extension scheme such that hardware and software resources on both the aircraft as well as the ground station are made available to the system manager to deploy various configurations on demand.
IV. The Design of a Reconfigurable Capable Network
Reconfigurable is often times a term used to describe computing platforms which have the ability to make substantial changes to the data path or control flow of a system. In reliable systems the use of reconfiguration is done seamlessly in such a way that the system as a whole is left in a functioning state. As we apply the term to a modular distributed system, the goal of the system is that if reconfiguration is to occur in a task or set of tasks, it should have no affect on the system or other parts of the system. By no affect, we mean that a task if running without any fault occurrence-regardless of its role as a producer or consumer of data-should not be affected by the reconfiguration of any other subsystem.
Ardea (Automatically Reconfigurable Distributed Embedded Architectures) 10 is a framework being developed at the University of Kentucky that facilitates the design and implementation of real-time distributed embedded systems where fault tolerance policies are specified as part of the system architecture. The framework developed is based on a graphical software specification technique 11, 12 . Software module dependency graphs (DGs) are used to specify the interaction and interdependencies among software modules. Individual software modules can be specified with alternate implementations that may require different system resources. As failures occur, a system manager tracks the system status and uses the dependency graphs to compute a new system configuration to deploy on the available processing resources, where a configuration entails a mapping of a set of software modules onto available processing resources. Ardea supports traditional fault-tolerance techniques such as fail-over programming, N-version redundant calculation, and voting, as well as exploiting standby redundancies dynamically, making it an attractive technique for designing fault tolerant distributed embedded control applications. Figure 6 shows a dependency graphs that specifies an example elevator control system for a hypothetical UAS. The graph connects sensors on the left hand side of the Figure to actuators on the right hand side though a series of software modules (square nodes), dependency gates (logic gate like nodes) and data variables (circular nodes). Software modules are the modular re-schedulable pieces of executable code that comprise the application software. Data variables are messages that carry the data produced and consumed by modules. Finally, dependency gates are nodes that specify the dependency of a software module on its input data variables.
The Ardea system manager is responsible for tracking the availability of hardware and software resources and uses the dependency graphs to find viable system configurations in response to failures of components. A system configuration is a mapping of a set of software modules on the available hardware. Reconfiguration therefore entails (re) scheduling of modules on processing elements. To enable such reconfiguration, a custom operating system layer running on every processing element must be present that allows the moving of modules form one processor to another. A low-level message routing layer is also necessary to re-route data variables from producer software modules to their consumers somewhere on the network.
To accomplish this goal, a network must be in place that supports such a reconfigurable platform. To have such a network it can be observed that tasks must truly be independent. Independent meaning tasks should not be like the system seen in Figure 7a . The tasks in this example are directly dependent on other tasks that may produce or consume data needed for their execution. Thus a system must be in place that breaks these direct dependencies. Such a system is the Message Routing Layer (MeRL) which we purpose.
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Figure 7 (a) direct inter-task communication (b) Message Routing Layer (MeRL).
MeRL is designed such that no data is sent directly from task to task with such common message passing structures such as user controlled mailboxes and pipes Figure 7a . Instead, the network is intelligent in that it handles the inter-task routing of all messages on same the processor and to other processors on the same network Figure 7 (a) direct inter-task communication (b) Message Routing Layer (MeRL).. Thereby, avoiding the overhead associated with direct inter-task communication. Such as the overhead of tracking where a task (producer or consumer) lives in a multiple processor system for the "from and to" information of each message in a direct task to task communication system. All the tasks in the system could live on a single processor or distributed among multiple processors there is no difference in this network. For example, it could be the case that a reconfiguration could in fact delete a "faulty" task, as long as the data that was generated by this task is now being generated by a new task or a different existing task. This type of detail is up to the system architect.
A. Firmware Framework of a Reconfigurable Capable Network
Our task messaging system consists of two main layers. The top layer of this system is the custom build of an embedded operating system we have labeled as IDEAnix which contains a unique inner layer labeled the Message Routing Layer (MeRL). This layer utilizes OS functionality such as queues, and pending tasks to do the message routing and thus is implemented on top of a custom build of the embedded operating system microC/OS-II that we have labeled IDEAnix. The bottom layer of this network topology is a physical network layer which allows for inter-processor communication such as the broadcast networks as the wired network the Controller Area Network (CAN) 13 and such wireless networks as Zigbee 14 . These two layers are tied together through a well defined application programming interface (API). It is important to note that the end user uses this network through a similar but different API.
IDEAnix
IDEAnix is a unique build of the embedded operating system microC/OS-II ported for the 8051 architecture. Its uniqueness, however, comes from its initialization support for the Silicon Labs microcontrollers, specifically their 04x series 15 . Also included in IDEAnix is a custom layer which handles inter-task communication commonly referred to as message routing. This message routing layer (MeRL) was created with a framework that allows for the inclusion of a low-level physical broadcast network with a driver that is programmed to an application programming interface (API). The inclusion of such a low level broadcast network allows for inter-processor communication.
The motivation for the development of such a complete system built on top of an embedded OS that handles the configuration of a microcontroller platform, a low level network, and a layer that handles the message routing between tasks such as IDEANIX is that we wanted the functionality and modularity that is provided with a task oriented embedded operating system. This functionality allowed for the implementation of a layer that fully supports task independence. With this independence, tasks can run without needing to have a sense of awareness of other running tasks. It is through this inter-task independence that the network/messaging routing supports a reconfigurable platform needed for a fault tolerant system. It is the modularity and reliability that this system provides that was truly the motivation that drove the design. The message routing layer (MeRL) as seen in Figure 9 . Multi-task communication layer with network support. is the heart of IDEAnix. It is this layer which allows tasks on the same processor, as well as, other processors on the same network to communicate seamlessly. It is designed as an id based communication system. In this type of system, each data field (ex: sensor data, system commands) that will be transmitted on to the network intended for one or more tasks is associated directly with an id value. Thus, a task producing data, broadcasts its information by sending both the id of the data being produced as well as the payload data. This information is packaged together and broadcast over the network. Thus any task on the network including same processor tasks that have registered for the broadcast data field will receive the payload data through its receive buffer/queue, and will process the data in a FIFO queue order. It is important to note here that this framework is built on top of a broadcast network such that any message which is sent by a single processor can be seen by all processors. The MeRL communicates with the broadcast network via a predefined network driver API. Thus, MeRL has the ability to support any broadcast network for its inter-processor communication, as long as the broadcast network driver is written to the specs of the defined network driver to MeRL interface API. It is of note as well, to mention that MeRL only requires a broadcast network if inter-processor communication is desired, and that all communication functionality is retained for single processor inter-task communication.
B. Hardware Support for a Reconfigurable Capable Network
On top of developing a software structure for a reconfigurable capable network the system must have a supporting hardware layer. Key features of this network are the ability to have numerous addressable nodes, a broadcast network to address the nodes individually or in groups, and some form of fault/noise tolerance. The two network types chosen were a Controller Area Network (CAN) and a wireless ZigBee network; both networks can support over 65,000 unique network addresses, which can be addressed individually or by broadcast, and have a form of support for fault/noise tolerance.
CAN Tiny Interface Module
To fully take advantage of the networking functionality described above a small form factor interface module needed to be utilized. The Tiny Interface Module is based around a Silicon Labs 8051F041 microcontroller. The C8051F04x series microcontroller was chosen because of its compatibility with the popular Intel 8051 architecture and the built in CAN hardware. The 041 version provided a good balance of functionality and small form factor.
Utilizing the CAN communications and a small form factor the Tiny Interface Module, shown in Figure 10 , can be placed closer to the sensors and actuators that it is interacting with or controlling. One good example of this being a benefit is in the controlling of the aircraft servos. Having great lengths of wire between a central receiver/autopilot and the servos introduces noise into the control signals. With the Tiny Interface Module being placed next to the servo the amount of wire between the originating signal and the servo is greatly reduced. The long spans of wire are instead translated to the CAN bus, which, utilizing differential signals, is designed to be tolerant to electronic noise.
To further the convenience of interfacing with the airplane servos each Tiny Interface Module is outfitted with four servo headers allowing for a standard servo plug to be used. These servo headers feature pull-up resistors, to drive the full six volts that most servos require, and the ability to isolate the servo power supply and the microcontroller power supply.
Wireless Tiny Interface Module
The Wireless Tiny Interface Module is a daughter card adaptor to the CAN Tiny Interface Module. This adaptor allows the user access to all of the pins and features of the Tiny Interface Module while integrating an 802.15.4/ZigBee wireless radio. Two products were integrated, the MaxStream Xbee and the Integration ZigBee module. Both modules provided true IEEE 802.15.4 compliance and similar form factors. The Integration module however provides a fully compliant wireless ZigBee stack profile.
To say which is better, using wired or wireless communications is an argument that depends greatly on the specific scenario to which it is being applied. The benefits of using a wired network, in this case, are that there is higher bandwidth communications than in the wireless, with good connections the data is guaranteed to arrive at the intended destination, and the wired connection is, thanks to the CAN design, extremely noise tolerant. The wireless solution, however, has its advantages as seen in the greater flexibility seen in being able to add and remove nodes without infrastructure changes and the ability to extend the local network externally, short distances, to a nearby plane or ground debug module.
V. Conclusions
In this paper we have described a layered distributed embedded network for light UAVs. The system utilizes a real-time embedded Operating Systems (OS) with a custom message routing layer, and Controller Area Network (CAN) to achieve a platform which is capable of supporting both a reconfigurable platform and modular design. We explain the design of each layer, from the custom build of an embedded operating system (IDEAnix), to a custom message routing layer (MeRL), to the physical broadcast network needed. As well as, rationalize how this network supports a reconfigurable platform by utilizing the id based MeRL to get rid of direct task to task dependencies.
An explanation is also given of a Tiny Interface Module that incorporates the necessary hardware to support CAN communication that is noise tolerant thereby making our distributed system noise tolerant. Finally, we gave our results of incorporating our network into a modular UAS implementation, and concluded that our network performed optimally.
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